SANTA FE RANCH WOMEN’SGROUP MEETING—MARCH 11, 2017
The SFTR Women’s Group met March 11, 2017 at the home of Sharon Beaver. Those
attending included Sharon Beaver, Mary Ghormley, Ann Kost, Tammy Merriott,
Lynne Parker, Lanae Rossi, Nancy Scott, Carol Smith, and Dena Wagner. Sending
regrets were Joan Beaumont, Roxanne Briggs, and Jill Wilson.
The following items were discussed:
-----Carol informed everyone of health issues for Bob Scott who had anticipated
being present and was unable to attend. Later she told of an accident involving John
Noard in conjunction with the mitigation on Cottonwood Canyon Dr. Everyone
wishes both men a quick recovery.
-----Lanae reported that the treasury is much the same as in February.
-----Welcome bag update included Lanae sharing copies of information sheets about
protecting a home from wildfires and fire-resistant landscaping, which she will
include in the welcome bags. She reported that she and Carol had delivered four
bags and that Mary would deliver two more. Ann and Sharon brought fifty copies
each of a “ SFTR Quick Reference for Basic Contact “ Information” cards and of
sheets which lists businesses and services available in the area. Both will be
included in the bags. Dena has ordered more bags as well.
-----So far there has been little interest expressed in a ranch garage sale this spring.
The Senior Center is planning a spring sale and Nancy said that the fire department
may also hold a sale. Everyone was encouraged to let others know about flea
market sales. Individuals can consider whether or not to participate in such events
and just how they might use the money received. For future reference it might be
possible to use the parking lot at Heritage Christian School at Faith Christian Church
for a sale.
-----There is one more weekend for mitigation on Cottonwood Canyon Dr. Lanae
reported that the workers really appreciated the snacks provided and want to thank
all who provided them.
-----FYI: The POA chipper is for rent at $150 a day plus replacing the diesel fuel
used. John Noard is the contact person.
-----There was concern expressed about some residents not maintaining clean areas
and allowing trash to build up on their property. This is addressed in the covenants
and Monte Beaver should be contacted with complaints.
-----Those present decided to get a jumpstart on picnic preparations. The following
items were determined:
-----Mary will put a save-the-date notification on the web as well as the date(s)
for cow-pie pick-up.
-----Carol and Barb Wurfel will be in charge of setting up.
-----Lynne & Sharon will co-chair the food committee.
-----Dena will chair the logo committee.
-----Lanae will manage the raffle table. June Stephens has donated a quilt. Cory
Davis has offered two tickets for 4 hours each on excavation services. Anyone who
has a raffle item to share should contact Lanae.

-----Nancy will chair the cow-pie clean up. March 25 at 10:00 a.m. is the date for
that effort—weather permitting; back-up date is April 29. Bring boxes for the
“collection.”
-----By the next meeting chairpersons are asked to determine how many tables
their committees will need. At that time, we can determine if more tables are
needed as well as find chairs for remaining committees. (welcome table, port-apotty, etc.)
THE NEXT MEETING WIIL BE AT THE HOME OF TAMMY MERRIOTT (33057
PONDEROSA RIDGE DRIVE) ON APRIL 8, 2017 AT 10:00 A.M.
FYI: Nancy Scott will host the May 13th meeting.
Respectfully Submitted,
Sharon Beaver

